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Abstract 

 

The value of seasonal climate forecasts (SCF) on Philippine rice policy was assessed using Bayesian and 

stochastic programming models.  Historical regional rice production and SCF forecast accuracy during the 

ENSO phases (El Niño/La Niña/Neutral years) were used to derive posterior probabilities.  Estimates were 

made on the regional level of rice production given forecasts of ENSO phase and rice inventory levels given 

aggregate production and stock movements.  Policy implications were then inferred from derived figures 

considering optimal rice stock distribution and timing and level of importation.  SCF use in rice policy 

decisions showed significant benefits in managing inventory and cutting costs. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The Philippines has been a net importer of rice since the early 1990s primarily because domestic rice 

production alone can hardly meet the increasing demand for rice.  Although it was able to achieve rice self-

sufficiency in the 1970s and even exported small quantities in the early 1980s following the Green Revolution, 

the country has long lost its comparative advantage in rice production against neighboring countries like 

Thailand and Vietnam.  Alongside the rapid growth of population (which translates into an increase in total 

consumption requirements for this staple commodity), Dawe et al. (2006) provided explanations as to why the 

Philippines has long failed in achieving self-sufficiency and stressed that the fundamental reason behind this is 

geography.  The Philippines, like other importing countries such as Indonesia and Malaysia, is an island 

country, which has little arable land suitable for growing rice and lacks those large river deltas, which are 

present in traditional exporting countries.  Also, being located off the eastern edge of Asia, it is not unusual that 

the Philippines is severely affected by typhoons and other extreme climate events, which have adverse effects 

not only on rice, but on agricultural production in general.  

 

Apart from natural endowments, some other factors can be attributed to being a net rice importer of the 

Philippines.  Filipino farmers devote a relatively small proportion of their land to rice cultivation, resulting in 

relatively lower production of rice that falls short of the local demand.  In addition, few of them have adopted 

hybrid rice (which has greater promise in terms of yield than regular rice varieties), apply sufficient quantities 
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of fertilizer (particularly during the dry season when it is most needed), spend less labor in operating farm 

activities, and have good access to irrigation (Dawe et al. 2006; David 2006; Reyes et al. 2006a). 

 

Government intervention is essential in addressing the issue of rice self-sufficiency.  The government through 

its programs and policies may provide support to rice farmers to encourage them to become more competitive.  

However, these possible solutions may be costly for the government and may be expected to take effect only in 

the long-run.  Indeed, producing the volume of rice required to meet the demand for it locally would be 

relatively more costly than importing it from countries with comparative advantage on rice production.  What 

seems to be feasible then in the short-run is for the government to minimize the cost of importation.  However, 

in countries like the Philippines, which is often and severely affected by extreme climate events like El Niño 

and La Niña, incorrect volume and ill-timing of rice imports would either be a waste of resources for the 

government or a burden to rice consumers.  Kajisa and Akiyama (2003) noted that an inaccurate forecast of the 

volume as well as timing of rice imports during times of shortage has often caused the domestic price of rice to 

surge.  On the other hand, late and excess volume of imports can lead to higher storage costs (Unnevehr 1985).  

Thus, accurate seasonal climate forecast (SCF) information would be a valuable input to the importing decision 

of the government so as to ensure that volume and timing of rice imports are correct. 

 

Currently, the volume and timing of rice importation of the government (through the National Food Authority 

(NFA)) are based on production data from the Bureau of Agricultural Statistics (BAS) and are not linked 

directly to SCF.  Thus, this paper primarily aims to present a methodology that would show how the climate 

forecast information can be used as input to the rice policy decisions of the NFA (particularly on importation) 

and then estimate the potential value of SCF based on the costs of the optimal policy strategies of the 

government.  This paper will form part of the rice policy study under the ACIAR-funded project titled 

“Bridging the gap between seasonal climate forecast (SCF) and decision makers in agriculture”.  
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2. Importance of SCF on Rice Import Policy in the Philippines 

 

This section reviews the rice importing process in the Philippines as well as the importance of SCF in coming 

up with a more accurate volume and timing of imports.  Most of the discussion here is based on Reyes et al. 

(2006b).  

 

2.1 Rice Importing in the Philippines 

 

In 1985, Executive Order No. 1028 stated that the NFA was vested with the exclusive authority to import rice 

subject to the approval of the President.  In response to public pressure, however, the private sector was 

allowed to import rice starting May 1999.  By that time, a total of 27 tenderers were allowed to bid and were 

awarded allocations ranging from 100 to 15,000 metric tons of imported rice at a minimum equalization fee of 

50 centavos per kilogram.  The fee serves as a payment above the Free On Board (FOB) and tariffs made for 

every kilogram.  While the NFA rice imports continue to be duty-free, the private sector imports carry a 50 

percent in-quota tariff under the Minimum Access Volume (MAV) (Ramos 2000; Mangabat 1999).  Starting 

from 2001, however, the NFA has been paying the tariff.  In June 2007, Executive Order No. 627 was signed 

by President Arroyo to modify the Most-Favored Nation (MFN) rates of duty on various agricultural products, 

which includes rice, as provided for under the Tariff and Customs Code of 1987.  This is also to implement the 

Philippine commitment on rice under the World Trade Organization (WTO) Agreement on Agriculture.  The 

rates of duty for in-quota and out-quota of all types of rice are 40 and 50 percent, respectively. 

 

Importing is resorted to after the Inter-Agency Committee on Rice and Corn (IACRC)
7
 has identified that a 

production shortfall exists and there is a need for additional stocks to stabilize supply and prices, or if the NFA 

stocks do not meet the increasing demand in the market.  Factors affecting the importing decision are the 

                                                           
7
 See Annex A for a brief overview of IACRC 
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BAS provides results 

of its quarterly survey 

on production, 

standing crop and 

planting intentions as 

well as available 

stocks and prices 

NFA provides 

assessment of its stock 

inventories, 
procurement volume, 
import volumes, etc. 

PAGASA, NIA, 

Farmers’ Groups, & 
Program Directors 

provide other relevant 
information 

IAC meets quarterly to 

discuss rice and corn 

current production 

levels, supply-

utilization, and situation 

and outlook  

IAC recommends 

importation as well as 

the volumes depending 

on resulting estimates 

on production and stock 
levels. 90-day buffer 

stock is maintained 

during lean months 

IAC provides the DA 

Secretary a report on 

the highlights of the 

meeting and if there is 

a need to import, 

recommends timing 

and volume for 
importation  

DA Secretary reviews 

IAC recommendations 

regarding importation 

DA Secretary after 

considering IAC 

recommendations, 
endorses timing and 

volume of 
importation(s) the 

President 

President grants NFA 
the authority to import 

DA Secretary 

asks IAC to 
redefine/revise 

recommendations 

IAC re-convenes, 
if necessary 

A 

A 

production estimates from the BAS and reports on the weather situation from the Philippine Atmospheric, 

Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration (PAGASA). 

 

The IACRC is the authorized body that decides on the volume and timing of imports based on the IACRC 

assessment of rice and corn situation.  The IACRC meets quarterly, or as often as needed, to assess the supply-

demand situation for rice and corn and, based on this, recommends the volume as well as the timing of imports, 

if necessary.  This passes through the Secretary of the Department of Agriculture (DA) and then to the NFA 

Council, which informs the President.  

 

In assessing the supply-demand situation for rice and corn, the following inputs are needed: (Refer to 

Figure 1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. IACRC Assessment of Rice and Corn Situation 
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(1) Results of the Rice and Corn Production Survey (RCPS)
8
 conducted by BAS every quarter, which 

include:  

(a) final production estimates for the last quarter; 

(b) production forecasts for the next quarter based on the standing crops; and, 

(c) production forecasts for the quarter after the next quarter based on planting intentions. 

(2)  Assessment of the NFA accomplishments, which include stock inventories and procurement 

volume (both domestic and international). 

(3) Forecast of PAGASA. 

(4) Other relevant information provided by the different IACRC member-institutions such as the 

National Irrigation Administration (NIA), Farmers‟ Groups and the Department of Agriculture 

(DA) Programs. 

 

As early as January each year, there must be a final decision about whether to import or not because it takes 

time to conduct negotiations for rice.  Normally, the NFA prepares a market analysis both of the world and 

local market situations. Information on prices and some quality considerations may be obtained from various 

sources including the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO).  Thailand and Vietnam have been the 

country‟s primary suppliers of imported rice since the 1990s, accounting for at least 60 percent of total import 

quantities (Intal and Garcia 2005).  The bulk of imports should arrive during March to April.  Figure 2 shows 

the typical annual cycle of production, consumption, imports and stock levels. 

                                                           
8
 See Annex B for a brief discussion on RCPS 
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Figure 2. Stylized description of the cycle of rice production, consumption and importing 

 

2.2 Importance of SCF 

 

Use of SCF in policy decision making of NFA is potentially very important.  In fact, some lessons can be 

learned from what has happened in the past.  Many importing decisions of the NFA during the past decade 

have resulted in higher economic costs possibly because SCF was not taken into account.   

 

First is the under-importation during the first half of the 1990s.  Starting the third quarter of 1990 up to the end 

of 1991, a warm episode of El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) was experienced by the country.  It then 

worsened in the first quarter of 1992 up to the second quarter.  But it did not end there.  The warm episode 

continued until the end of 1993, then returned in the second half of 1994 up to the first quarter of 1995.  During 

that time, importing was crucial because the increase in local demand was 5.8 percent while the increase in 

production from 1994 to 1995 was only 0.03 percent (an almost negligible value) (Intal and Garcia 2005).  
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However, because of the mandate of Magna Carta of Small Farmers (that importing is to be implemented only 

if the shortage situation was determined upon consultation with farmer representatives and other industry 

actors, instead of the IACRC), importing was postponed, which resulted in the 1995 rice crisis (Ramos 2000).  

If the decision makers had used SCF in making policy decisions during the early 1990s, the adverse effects 

would have been lessened.   

 

Meanwhile, because of what happened in 1995, larger volumes of rice were imported during the period 1996-

1998.  Since 1996 is considered a normal year, it seems that the volume of imports during that time was 

unreasonably high.  The total supply less imports for that period was far greater than the demand.  Thus, when 

the worst El Niño occurred in 1997, there were large stocks in the hands of the government.  In fact, what 

happened during the late 1990s was over-importation, perhaps because the government did not want to 

experience a rice crisis again and partly because it was an election year. (Intal and Garcia 2005)  Over-

importation might have been avoided if SCF was strongly considered in planning for the level of importation.   

 

3. Stochastic Programming (SP) Model 

 

In order to capture the effect of SCF on rice policy decisions of the NFA such as quantity of imports, 

distribution and storage, a stochastic programming (SP) model was developed using software named 

What'sBest! ver. 9.0.  What'sBest! is an add-in to Microsoft Excel that could build large-scale optimization 

models in a free form layout within a spreadsheet (LINDO Systems 2008).  Figure 3 shows how the SP model 

works.   
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Figure 3. How the Stochastic Programming (SP) Model Works 
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In running the SP model, two sets of data are needed.  The first set consists of forecast type and forecast skill.  

The second set is composed of rice supply and demand as well as importing and other related expenses.  

 

3.1 Climate Forecast and Forecast Skill 

 

Forecast Types 

 

There are four (4) types of forecasts used in the SP model, which represent four (4) different bases under which 

the model is being run.  These are as follow: (1) no forecast; (2) forecast – dry; (3) forecast – average; (4) 

forecast – wet.  The first represents the absence of a forecast.  The three other types, on the other hand, 

correspond to the different rainfall categories used in the forecasts issued by PAGASA, or the so-called 

terciles, namely: below normal (or „dry‟); near normal (or „average‟), and; above normal (or „wet‟).  Terciles 

are used to represent three broad sectors of the probability distribution that are equally likely, climatologically.  

Forecasts are expressed in terms of the likelihood terciles because of the typically large amount of uncertainty 

in the forecasts. The use of tercile probabilities provides both the direction of the forecast relative to 

climatology, as well as the uncertainty of the forecast.  

 

Posterior Probabilities 

 

Posterior probabilities were computed using the Bayes‟ formula, which uses both the definition of conditional 

probability and the law of total probability (Hogg and Craig 1995).  In this study, the calculation of posterior 

probabilities is as follows: 

  
3

1

)|()(

)|()(
)|(

i

iii

iii

ii

SFPSP

SFPSP
FSP ,  
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where: )|( ii FSP  = posterior probability = probability of observing a certain rainfall 

state (
iS ) given a certain rainfall forecast (

iF ); 

)( iSP  = prior probability = probability of receiving a certain rainfall state (

iS ) prior to new information;  

)|( ii SFP  = conditional probability = probability that a certain rainfall 

forecast (
iF ) will be obtained given that a certain rainfall state (

iS ) 

occurs; interpreted as an indication of the accuracy of the forecast; 

i = rainfall category (1 = dry or „below normal‟; 2 = average or „near normal‟; 

3 = wet or „above normal‟)  

 

The main requirement in the calculation of posterior probabilities is the forecast skill, which is computed based 

on hit rates/scores. 

 

Forecast Skill 

 

The forecast skill is computed as follows: 

Forecast Skill = 
0

0

AA

AA
S

p

,  

where: A  = % of correct forecasts = hit rates/scores;  

0A  = % of correct forecasts by chance;  

pA  = maximum number of correct forecasts 

In the SP model, there are two modes to select from.  The first one is the standard skill, which is a single level 

of skill not taking into account the rainfall categories.  The second one is the user-defined skill, which takes 

into account the rainfall categories and is considered in this study.   
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Hit Rates/Scores 

 

Hit rates/scores are data provided by PAGASA, which are calculated using a 3x3 contingency table of the 

observed and forecast rainfall.  First, the observed rainfall and the forecast rainfall for the period 1971-2000 

were compared.  Using a 3x3 contingency table, the two were presented in terciles (in terms of the following 

categories: below normal, near normal, above normal) and the number of forecasts falling under each of the 

combinations or „cells‟ were counted.  Table 1 shows a schematic of a 3x3 contingency table indicating the 

common nomenclature of the individual cells of the table.  The letters represent the total events from the 

sample which fit the indicated forecast-observed combination. 

 

Table 1. 3x3 contingency table of the observed and forecast rainfall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the contingency table, the hit rates/scores are then calculated: 

 100
P

K)F(A
A(%) rate/score Hit ,  

where: A = number of correct forecasts for below normal (or „dry‟) 

    F = number of correct forecasts for near normal (or „average‟) 

    K = number of correct forecasts for above normal (or „wet‟) 

    P = total number of correct forecasts 

Observed/Forecast 

Rainfall 

Forecast – 

below normal 

(or „dry‟) 

Forecast – 

near normal 

(or „average‟) 

Forecast – 

above normal 

(or „wet‟) 

Total 

Observed – below 

normal (or „dry‟) 
A B C D 

Observed – near 

normal (or 

„average‟) 

E F G H 

Observed – above 

normal (or „wet‟) 
I J K L 

Total M N O P 
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3.2 Rice Supply and Demand 

  

Generally, there are two rice cropping seasons in the Philippines, namely: wet season (May-October), and; dry 

season (November-April).  During the wet season, most of the farmers plant rice from June to August, while 

the harvesting period usually occurs three to four months after; that is, from August to November.  During the 

dry season, the planting period usually starts in December and ends in February, while the bulk of the harvest 

occurs from February to May.  In this study, the general assumption is that the wet season (which is usually 

referred to as the main or the first cropping season) is referred to as the „pre-season‟, while the dry season (or 

the second cropping season) serves as the „in-season‟.  This is because the period for potential shortages in the 

Philippines is while the main crop is growing during July and August.  It is rice from the second cropping 

season plus imports that are critical to supply during this period. 

 

Net Import Demand 

 

In the SP model, the net import demand reflects the rice supply and demand situation in the country.  If there is 

a rice production shortfall in the country and the stock inventory handled by the three different sectors (i.e., 

NFA, household, commercial) are not enough to meet the demand for rice, importing is necessary.  However, if 

production and stocks held by the different sectors are sufficient, no importing is needed. 

 

Net import demand is defined as follows: 

  

demand expected  supply expected   stockscurrent if

demand expected supplyexpected stockscurrent if

demand import Net
 supply), expected - stockscurrent  - demand (expected

 0,
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Expected Supply 

 

Expected supply is equated to expected volume of rice production for the in-season period.  Because the bulk 

of the harvest occurs from February to May, total production during this period was considered.  In this model 

also, production was made dependent on rainfall.  For simplicity, average production was obtained for each of 

the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) classifications.   

 

The ENSO classification is based on the operational definitions of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration (NOAA) under the U.S. Department of Commerce. El Niño and La Niña episodes are defined 

when the Oceanic Nino Index (ONI) meets or exceeds the threshold of +/-0.5 
o
C for a minimum of 5 

consecutive overlapping seasons. ONI is actually a 3-month running-mean values of Sea-Surface Temperature 

(SST) departures from average in the Niño 3.4 region (5N-5S, 120-170W), which is calculated with respect to 

the 1971-2000 base period using the Extended Reconstructed SST version 3 (or, ERSST.v3) (NOAA 2008).  

The ENSO states or categories are as follow: El Niño (if ONI is greater than or equal to +0.5 
o
C); Neutral (if 

ONI is less than +/-0.5 
o
C), and; La Niña (if ONI is greater than or equal to -0.5 

o
C). 

 

Expected Demand 

 

Expected demand is equivalent to average total human consumption plus non-food consumption, which 

consists of seeds, feeds and wastes, and those used for non-food processing, for the in-season or from 

November to April.   

 

Current Stocks Held 

 

Currents stocks held refers to the total quantity of rice stored by the different sectors, namely: government, 

household, and commercial.  It may be composed of any of the following: locally produced rice procured by 
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the government or private traders; rice imported by the government and private sector; carryover stocks or rice 

not consumed in the previous season (the pre-season).  The reference period for this particular item should 

coincide with the period when key importing decision is made.  Figures on this, together with those on the 

expected supply and expected demand, have to be determined when the key importing decision has to be made. 

 

Forecast skill of PAGASA is said to be significantly highest during the last quarter of the year up to the first 

quarter of the following year.  Recent studies have found that the SST anomaly in the warm pool area and 

climate variability in the Philippines have a strong correlation.  The peak response of sea-level pressure, 

tropical-cyclone activity, and rainfall in the Philippines to the Niño3.4 region occurs during the northeast 

monsoon season (October to March of the following year).  In this study, end of January (or equivalently, start 

of February) is considered as the critical period for the government to decide on the volume of rice imports.  

Thus, for this SP model, beginning stock inventory for February is considered.  

 

Importation and Other Related Expenses 

 

Because the SP model aims to calculate the cost of rice policy decisions of the government, related cost items 

were considered.  These include the import rice prices for both pre-season and in-season periods and other 

import-related expenses, average distribution cost, and average storage cost. 

 

3.3 Optimal Policy Strategies and Costs 

 

The basic objective of the SP model is to minimize the following objective function: 

3

1

3

1

3

1

1

i

S

t

i

D

t

i

B

t

S

t CCCCPC  

   where: PC  = estimated policy cost 
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S

tC 1
 = cost of pre-season storage  

 = [quantity of rice bought and stored during the pre-season * pre-season 

storage cost]  

3

1i

B

tC  = total cost of in-season buying of rice for three different forecast 

scenarios 

= 
3

1i

 [net import demand for a particular season * in-season price of 

rice for a particular season * probability of observing a particular 

season given a certain ENSO forecast], i = season (1=dry; 

2=average; 3=wet) 

3

1i

D

tC  = cost of in-season rice distribution for three different forecast 

scenarios 

= 
3

1i

 [net import demand for a particular season * in-season cost of 

rice distribution for a particular season * probability of observing a 

particular season given a certain ENSO forecast], i = season (1=dry; 

2=average; 3=wet) 

3

1i

S

tC  = cost of in-season rice storage for three different forecast scenarios 

= 
3

1i

 [net import demand for a particular season * in-season cost of 

rice storage for a particular season * probability of observing a 

particular season given a certain ENSO forecast], i = season (1=dry; 

2=average; 3=wet) 
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The main assumption of the SP model is what you buy pre-season and in-season will be distributed in-season.  

Under different forecast scenarios and forecast skill levels, the outputs of the SP model are the optimal 

strategies and the corresponding costs of the rice policy decisions of the government.  The estimated policy 

cost in the absence of a forecast was then compared with the estimated average policy cost under the three 

different forecast scenarios to come up with the potential value of SCF.   
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4. Results and Discussion 

 

Using the SP model, simulations were done to estimate the optimal volume of rice imports necessary to meet 

the local demand for rice in the country, the corresponding policy cost, and the potential value of SCF based on 

the estimated policy cost.  Table 2 shows the results of the simulations.  It can be seen under Scenario 1 that 

domestic production for the dry season (which is about 30% of the total production for the year) plus the actual 

stock inventory of all sectors (i.e., government, household, commercial) are sufficient enough to meet all the 

human and non-human consumption requirements.  This implies that the actual volume of rice stored by all 

these sectors is already sufficient, making importing unnecessary.  However, under Scenario 3, the rice supply, 

which is composed of domestic production for the dry season and the stocks held only by the government 

(through NFA), is not enough to meet the total rice demand.  If the total demand, on the other hand, is 

increased by the amount of the mandated buffer stocks, even the total stocks held by all sectors (under Scenario 

1) are inadequate, therefore requiring imports.  Meanwhile, when the estimates of domestic rice production for 

the preceding season (i.e., wet season production) are assumed to be absorbed by all sectors and stored for the 

in-season, the total supply largely exceeds the total demand.  In this case, even if the mandated buffer stocks 

have to be maintained, importing is still unnecessary. 

 

The above results (under Scenarios 1 to 6) can be supported by what had happened in the Philippines since the 

1990s.  From 1991 to 2006, domestic production of rice could hardly meet the local demand.  But upon adding 

imports into the equation, the supply was able to meet the local demand.  In order to avoid what happened 

during the 1995 rice crisis, the NFA imported too much when the 1997 El Niño occurred.  Thus, it is not 

surprising that the total stock inventory was too high during this period.  However, stocks (particularly those 

maintained by the NFA) were observed to be higher during the normal months but relatively lower during 

critical ones (i.e., from July to September) (Reyes et al. 2006b).  NFA stock is considered the most reliable 

component of stock inventory since it is regularly monitored by the NFA.  Thus, data on this particular 
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component is an important input in rice policy decisions of the government, particularly on importing 

decisions.   

 

Importing rice is considered as one of the most influential forms of government intervention in the rice sector.  

At the same time, it is also one of the most expensive.  Thus, decisions on the volume as well as timing of rice 

imports are among the most important policy decisions of the government (Reyes et al. 2006b).  In determining 

the accurate volume and timing of rice imports, accurate SCF is necessary.  Thus, another set of simulations 

were done using different forecast skills.  As shown in Table 3, increasing the level of forecast skill of 

PAGASA from around 40% to as high as 90% may result in a reduction in the estimated policy cost, and 

equivalently, an increase in the potential value of SCF, by about 3 million pesos. 
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Table 2. Simulation results (using hit rates from PAGASA) 

Item Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 6 

Net Import demand (in MT) 

           dry 0 1,087,009.71 954,797.90 2,604,487.71 0 0 

     average 0 841,876.30 709,664.49 2,359,354.30 0 0 

     wet 0 1,127,184.91 994,973.10 2,644,662.91 0 0 

Policy Cost (in million PhP) 

           Without forecast 0.00 1,196.11 1,040.88 2,977.78 0.00 0.00 

     With Forecast 0.00 1,195.88 1,040.70 2,976.99 0.00 0.00 

SCF value (in million PhP) 0.00 0.23 0.18 0.79 0.00 0.00 

Notes: 

      Scenario 1: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption; 

                       current stocks held = total stock inventory; 

                        hit rates from PAGASA = 40.2% (dry); 43% (average); 45.2% (wet) 

  Scenario 2: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption plus mandated buffer stocks; 

                     current stocks held = total stock inventory; 

                        hit rates from PAGASA = 40.2% (dry); 43% (average); 45.2% (wet) 

  Scenario 3: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption; 

                       current stocks held = NFA stock inventory; 

                        hit rates from PAGASA = 40.2% (dry); 43% (average); 45.2% (wet) 

  Scenario 4: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption plus mandated buffer stocks; 

                     current stocks held = NFA stock inventory; 

                        hit rates from PAGASA = 40.2% (dry); 43% (average); 45.2% (wet) 

  Scenario 5: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption; 

                       current stocks held = pre-season production estimates; 

                       hit rates from PAGASA = 40.2% (dry); 43% (average); 45.2% (wet) 

  Scenario 6: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption plus mandated buffer stocks; 

                     current stocks held = pre-season production estimates; 

                       hit rates from PAGASA = 40.2% (dry); 43% (average); 45.2% (wet) 
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Table 3. Simulation results (using simulated hit rates) 

Item Scenario 1a Scenario 2a Scenario 3a Scenario 4a Scenario 5a Scenario 6a 

Net Import demand (in MT) 

           dry 0 1,087,009.71 954,797.90 2,604,487.71 0 0 

     average 0 841,876.30 709,664.49 2,359,354.30 0 0 

     wet 0 1,127,184.91 994,973.10 2,644,662.91 0 0 

Policy Cost (in million PhP) 

           Without forecast 0.00 1,196.11 1,040.88 2,977.78 0.00 0.00 

     With Forecast 0.00 1,192.59 1,037.37 2,974.16 0.00 0.00 

SCF value (in million PhP) 0.00 3.52 3.51 3.62 0.00 0.00 

Notes: 

      Scenario 1a: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption; 

                       current stocks held = total stock inventory; 

                        simulated hit rates = 90% (dry); 95% (average); 90% (wet) 

   Scenario 2a: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption plus mandated buffer stocks; 

                     current stocks held = total stock inventory; 

                        simulated hit rates = 90% (dry); 95% (average); 90% (wet) 

   Scenario 3a: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption; 

                         current stocks held = NFA stock inventory; 

                          simulated hit rates = 90% (dry); 95% (average); 90% (wet) 

   Scenario 4a: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption plus mandated buffer stocks; 

                       current stocks held = NFA stock inventory; 

                          simulated hit rates = 90% (dry); 95% (average); 90% (wet) 

   Scenario 5a: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption; 

                         current stocks held = pre-season production estimates; 

                         simulated hit rates = 90% (dry); 95% (average); 90% (wet) 

   Scenario 6a: expected demand = total human and non-human consumption plus mandated buffer stocks; 

                       current stocks held = pre-season production estimates; 

                         simulated hit rates = 90% (dry); 95% (average); 90% (wet) 
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5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

 

SCF could be a useful input in the rice importing decisions of the NFA.  The SP model has shown that 

linking the importing decision of the NFA with SCF can provide a contribution to the minimization of the 

import cost of the government, thereby addressing the rice self-insufficiency of the country in the short-

run.  However, the skill of forecasts should not be taken for granted.  Simulation results using the SP 

model showed that a substantial amount of money may be saved if the skill of forecasting could be 

increased by around 50%.  Perhaps, the government should allocate funds to PAGASA to be able to 

improve its forecasting ability.  Among the most important issues that need to be addressed are the low 

skill level of PAGASA forecasts and the absence of location-specific forecasts, which can be attributed to 

absence of rain stations in many areas of the country.  

 

Another important thing that should be addressed is the link between production forecasts of BAS and 

SCF mainly because information on production is an essential input in the importing decisions of the 

NFA.  The SP model used in this paper could be further enhanced by making rice production an 

endogenous variable, which is affected by a number of factors including rainfall.  Thus, production 

models will be developed.  But because the effect of ENSO may vary across geographical locations, i.e., 

province or even municipalities, production models will be developed at the provincial level in order to 

better capture the effect of ENSO (through rainfall) on production.  
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Annex A. The Inter-Agency Committee on Rice and Corn (IACRC) 

 

The IACRC, used to be known as the Inter-Agency Technical Working Group on Cereals and 

Feedgrains, is one of the oldest and most important committees under the DA giving advice to the DA 

Secretary on what to recommend in terms of issues on rice and corn.  The two important commodities 

were combined in one committee because policies on rice and corn in the Philippines are interlinked 

since they are substitutes in many areas in the country (Recide 2005). 

 

The IACRC is normally chaired by whoever sits as the highest official in the DA – Policy and 

Planning.  All throughout, Dr. Romeo S. Recide (Director of BAS) acts as the Vice-Chair since the 

BAS provides most of the technical inputs used in the deliberations of the Committee.  For the 

membership, the Committee tries to cover all possible aspects in terms of looking at policy 

considerations regarding rice which are as follows: Department of Trade and Industry (DTI), because 

of trade issues; Field Operations Service (FOS) under the DA, because it is in-charge of programs and 

operations at the ground level; National Agriculture and Fishery Council (NAFC), in order to provide 

consultancy with the private sector; National Economic Development Authority (NEDA), because of 

economic issues; Ginintuang Masaganang Ani (GMA)-Rice and GMA-Corn, two banner programs of 

the DA; NFA, for the procurement, storage and pricing of rice; Philippine Farmers Advisory Board, to 

represent the farmers‟ groups; Bureau of Animal Industry (BAI), to provide inputs on the status of 

animal feeds; Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration 

(PAGASA), to provide the weather forecasts that are valuable inputs in making policy decisions; 

Philippine Rice Research Institute (PhilRice), for rice research issues; NIA, for the status of irrigation 

facilities; Department of Finance (DOF), because when it comes to importation, there has to be some 

assurance that the financial arrangements are going to be well-covered (Recide 2005). 

 

The general function of the Committee is to provide advice to the Secretary of the DA on policy 

issues regarding rice and corn, importing, exporting and prices.  The specific functions are the 

following: (1) To provide the Secretary of Agriculture with regular and timely rice and corn 

situations, e.g., production and price trends, supply and demand forecasts, and other information that 

will assist the Secretary in making policy decisions; (2) To monitor developments in related sectors 

(such as wheat, feedgrains, livestock and poultry) and come up with recommendations on issues 

affecting rice and corn; (3) To provide quick-response analysis to facilitate prompt assessment of the 

impact of changes in factors of production as these affect the profitability and productivity of rice and 

corn, and; (4) To further encourage participation of other government agencies and private sector 
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concerned, in analyzing and monitoring the performance of the cereals and feedgrains sector, through 

consultations. (DA 1995) 

 

The Committee holds quarterly meetings under normal circumstances, or as often as needed.  The 

typical agenda during those meetings is composed of two sets: (1) weather report from PAGASA, and 

(2) Rice and Corn Supply-Demand Situation and Outlook from the BAS.  The weather report from 

PAGASA is part of the so-called Standard Operating Procedures (SOP).  Thus, the Committee always 

has somebody from the PAGASA to report on the current weather situation and forecast.  The 

document on Rice and Corn Supply-Demand Situation and Outlook, however, includes report on 

production estimates and forecasts from the BAS combined with the weather forecast from PAGASA.  

This document is used by IACRC in coming up with a set of recommendations regarding rice imports 

(Recide 2005). 
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Annex B. Rice and Corn Production Survey (RCPS) 

 

The RCPS is a nationwide survey of rice and corn farming households that aims to generate estimates 

and forecasts on palay/corn areas, production and yield, and thus provide data inputs for policy and 

programs on rice and corn in the Philippines. It was formally made part of the regular activities of 

BAS in 1994, following its predecessors, namely: Rice and Corn Survey (RCS), from 1985 to 1993; 

Integrated Agricultural Survey (IAS), from 1968 to 1985, and; Crop and Livestock Survey (CLS), 

from 1954 to 1968. The design of RCPS actually evolved from statistical research undertaken in 1989 

jointly by the Philippine Statistical Association (PSA) and BAS under an USAID grant. Its sampling 

frame is the 1991 Census of Agriculture and Fisheries (CAF), which contains information on area 

devoted to palay/corn production by each of the farming households. A replicated two-stage stratified 

sampling design, meanwhile, is used in drawing the sample farming households, with barangays as 

the primary sampling unit (PSU) and farming households as the secondary sampling unit (SSU) (BAS 

2008). 

 

The RCPS is conducted every quarter in major rice/corn-producing provinces and every semester in 

minor rice/corn-producing provinces, with the previous quarter/semester as the reference period. The 

survey consists of the Palay Production Survey (PPS) and Corn Production Survey (CPS), which 

cover sample rice and corn farming households in sample barangays in the identified major and minor 

rice- and corn-producing provinces (BAS 2008; NSCB 2000).  

(See Annex Table 1 for the list of provinces covered by the PPS and CPS) 

 

The data collection in RCPS is usually done during the first twelve days of the month after the 

reference quarter. Each round generates the following: (1) final production estimates for the 

immediate past quarter of the current survey round; (2) production forecasts for the current quarter 

based on standing crop; and (3) production forecasts for the next quarter based on planting intentions 

of farmers. Since the cropping cycle is usually three months, whatever is planted within the next three 

months should be harvested three months after that. In effect, BAS provides estimates for six months, 

or two quarters, ahead. It should be noted, however, that the forecast for the next quarter is more 

definite than that of the quarter after the next. In various studies of BAS, forecast error based on the 

standing crops is about 5%, while forecast error based on planting intentions is about 10%. This is 

where weather information is going to come in. The forecasting model is deterministic and does not 

have a probabilistic component. During the next quarter, the second round of the survey will be 

conducted in order to check whether the standing crops of the previous quarter are ready for harvest or 
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not, and whether the planting intentions that the farmers reported the previous quarter are in the 

ground already or not.  
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Annex Table 1. List of provinces covered by the RCPS 

 

PHILIPPINES

Region/Province
Major Producers 

(Quarterly Survey)

Minor Producers 

(Semestral Survey)

Major Producers 

(Quarterly Survey)

Minor Producers 

(Semestral Survey)

CAR (CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION)

    Abra 10

    Apayao 40 10

    Benguet 10

    Ifugao 10 10

    Kalinga 40

    Mountain Province 10 10

REGION I (ILOCOS REGION)

    Ilocos Norte 40 10

    Ilocos Sur 40 10

    La Union 40

    Pangasinan 40 40

REGION II (CAGAYAN VALLEY)

    Batanes

    Cagayan 40 40

    Isabela 40 40

    Nueva Vizcaya 40 10

    Quirino 10

REGION III (CENTRAL LUZON)

    Aurora 10

    Bataan 10

    Bulacan 40 10

    Nueva Ecija 40 10

    Pampanga 40 10

    Tarlac 40 10

    Zambales 10

REGION IV-A (CALABARZON)

    Batangas 40 10

    Cavite 10

    Laguna 40

    Quezon

    Rizal

REGION IV-B (MIMAROPA)

    Marinduque 10

    Mindoro Occidental 40 10

    Mindoro Oriental 40 10

    Palawan 40 10

    Romblon 10

REGION V (BICOL REGION)

    Albay 40 40

    Camarines Norte 10

    Camarines Sur 40 40

    Catanduanes 10

    Masbate 40 40

    Sorsogon 40 10

REGION VI (WESTERN VISAYAS)

    Aklan 40

    Antique 40

    Capiz 40 10

    Guimaras 10 10

    Iloilo 40 40

    Negros Occidental 40 40

Number of Barangays Number of Barangays

Palay Production Survey (PPS) Corn Production Survey (CPS)
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Annex Table 1. (continued) 

 

Source: NSCB (2000) 

  

 

 

PHILIPPINES

Region/Province
Major Producers 

(Quarterly Survey)

Minor Producers 

(Semestral Survey)

Major Producers 

(Quarterly Survey)

Minor Producers 

(Semestral Survey)

REGION VII (CENTRAL VISAYAS)

    Bohol 40 40

    Cebu 10 40

    Negros Oriental 10 40

    Siquijor 10

REGION VIII (EASTERN VISAYAS)

    Biliran 10 10

    Eastern Samar 10 10

    Leyte 40 40

    Northern Samar 40 10

    Southern Leyte 10

    Western Samar 40

REGION IX (ZAMBOANGA PENINSULA)

    Zamboanga del Norte 40 40

    Zamboanga del Sur 40 40

    Zamboanga Sibugay  -  -  -  -

    Zamboanga City 10 10

REGION X (NORTHERN MINDANAO)

    Bukidnon 40 40

    Camiguin 10

    Lanao del Norte 40 40

    Misamis Occidental 10 40

    Misamis Oriental 10 40

REGION XI (DAVAO REGION)

    Compostela Valley  -  -  -  -

    Davao City 10 40

    Davao Oriental 10 40

    Davao del Sur 40 40

    Davao Province 40 40

REGION XII (SOCCSKSARGEN)

    North Cotabato 40 40

    Sarangani 10 40

    South Cotabato 40 40

    Sultan Kudarat 40 40

CARAGA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION

    Agusan del Norte 10

    Agusan del Sur 40 40

    Surigao del Norte 40

    Surigao del Sur 40

ARMM (AUTONOMOUS REG. OF MUSLIM MIND.)

    Basilan 10

    Lanao del Sur 40 40

    Maguindanao 40 40

    Sulu 10

    Tawi-Tawi 10

Palay Production Survey (PPS) Corn Production Survey (CPS)

Number of Barangays Number of Barangays


